
nu would not be able to strike the unin
:le- volved Santa Fe Railway. 
'.ed Under the Railway Labor Act, how� 
of ever, unions continue to extort favora

=e- ble wage and work rules by threate·ning 
the nationwide strikes. But the railroads no 

longer can afford to give in to the 
.nd unions, because they face increasing 
1a- competition from the trucking indus-
1al try. 
of Unlike the pre-deregulatory 1970s, 
re- railroads and trucking lines compete 
nd head to head for freight business. Rai l 

carriers cannot operate as they used to, 
1s- when they routinely accepted higher 
.a- labor costs because they could pass 
1te them off to customers in higher prices. 

If America's railroad industry is to 
ce be viable, it must have the flexibility to 
1ot control labor and other costs. Law
mt makers can give railroads that flexibili-
1is ty by applying the same labor laws to 
,n rail carriers that apply to other indus

vn tries. 
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UEA? Because Mike plans to maintain the 
current power structure. Because Mike talks 
about change, but when it comes down to 

6- specifics, there's just not much there.
ar Why _does Mike have the s�pport of many
m current legislators? Because Mike has
1y shown a pattern of "good politics" and
if working within the current power structure
to of Utah politics. He would be easier for
or legislators to deal with than someone who

was advocating true change. 
n If you like the way things are in Utah, 
oe specifically in Utah's education, then you
io should vote for Mike Leavitt. If you want
1 real change, you '11 need to look elsewhere. 

Bruce Annstrong "'' Lindon 

Not a weather vane 
Editor: 

For years the citizens of Salt Lake County 
have been listening to largely unchallenged 
assertions from the Utah Transit Authority 
that our community must have a Light-Rail 
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Kids engaged in the political fray 
During the recent ''Earth Summit,'' -- -

kindred to both the Manifesto and the 
Senator Al Gore spoke to assembled legis- � U.N. Convention on the Rights of the 
lators from many countries. The speech 

'Q..f!,'f 

Child. It also undergirds a Florida lawsuit. 
was spr�ed with applause . lines, only 

( �{ z._ 
On June 18, a Florida judge dismissed a 

one of which fell flat: Gore was greeted j lawsuit brought by :::r: 11-year-old boy who 
with_frigid silence when he described com-

Will Grigg desires a divorc_e from_ his biological par-
mumsm as a threat to freedom. ents. The lawsmt remams active. and mav 

Shortly after Gore's address, Fidel Cas- y,et be heard by a different judge. Th(s 
tro left his island gulag - soon to be the ----------------' · p·reserves the hopes of the "National 
site of a caribbean chernobyl - to receive ---------------- Child's Rights Alliance," which seeks to 
the adoration of the Rio congregation. For 

At H d Ab d establish a child's "right" to sue his par-
a "dead" ideology, communism retains Orne an roa ents.
formidable influence. Activists in public schools are also la-

The color scheme of the environmental- boring to instill ·'class consciousness" in 
ist movement is identical to that of Christ- their parents? To this crime we plead school children. A recent publication enti
mas - equal parts red and green. The guilty.'' tled ''The Kids' Guide to Social Action'' is 
dominant assumptions at Rio were adapted Cognate sentiments have been expresed designed to help ·'empower'' students -
from the strand of Marxism called "de- by Hillary Clinton, America's Evita Peron that is, to indoctrinate and mobilize thern 
pendency theory," which holds that the wanna-be. Ms. Clinton has had an impres- - on behalf of selected political causes.
wealth of developed nations is obtained sive career as a lawyer and "children's Kids are taught "power skills" such as 
through the exploitation· of the Third rights" activist. In the March 5 issue of the picketing, media manipulation, and solici
World. But environmentalism is not the New York Review of Books, Gary Willis tation of funds from tax-exempt founda
only movement in which Marxism re- dissects Clinton's writings on child rights: tions. They are also urged to "assert their 
mains influential. he notes, "Clinton returns to a classical rights." 

Point 10 of the program of the Commu- concept of all social activi as olitical" "This is the age of The Kid. The world 
nist Manifesto dealt with free "social edu- - and thus within the gambit f state needs to see your work and hear your 
cation" for all children. Communists in- authority. He explains fu r: )()..(.l&,, J voice. And you need to start asserting and 
sisted that all relationships and institutions ''In the past, the child's rights wer'e enjoying your rights ... Kids are pr?bably 
are political, and it was their ambition to asserted vicariously through the parent. the most unrepresented g�oup _m the 
"emancipate" children through politi- Ms. Clinton sees those rights as, at times, world. Now, some adults rrught disagree 
cized public education and the abolition of to be asserted against the parent. This has and say you� parents representy0l!· But
the family as a distinct social entity. always been recognized in abuse cases. the�e was a !1:IDe, when W_?i;p.en}ieard !h.�t 

�arx and Engels ridicul�d the "Bour- But s?e would _ext�nd it much_farther." · the!r. hus?�1ftf��&ri�P.{,; -��,5,�_:;: �at sgems claptrap about the family and educa- Clmton mamtams that chil_d_ren shou�d..'.'.l:'�e��
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tion, about the hallowed �orr�ll:1tion of beregf11:�� asJ�¥a.YY,,., 
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parent and child." To thetr cn!1cs they
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exclaimed, "Do you charge us w_ith w�n!��:Po.]� , _ �, "'ii,} . _ s�. · } �- - '" ., · . . ..�g,,��-f�et_\:>f social actlv-. th xploitation of.chddren>•D"�"���� ·� · · ' · • . "' . ,_::... ·, • mg to stop e e . _ . .. . _ ., , ,J" ... 
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